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A STUDY OF THE MUNITIONS INTOXICATIONS IN 
FRANCE. 

BY ItoGIU G. PERKPINs, '. D)., Pro'essor of Hygiene and Baeteriology, WesteriI Reserve 
University; Consnitant in IUygiene, United States 1nhclulie Iealtli Service; and Medical 
A-ssociate to the Scientific Attache to the AmieicrianI Emibassy, Paris, France. 

[EDITORIAL NOTE.-T'his study was made un(ler the aispices of the 
National Research Council and represents a ureat deal. of time andl 
effo:rt on the part of the investigators.] 

The discovery that many of the various explosives imanufactured 
in 'Europe and thle United St-ates lhad more or less toxic effects ow 
el-le workmen who handled them, with m(iany fatal results, has led 
to a series of studies in the variou-s countries, antd to the appointrment 
of various commuissions and con-mittees on m-wuniitions intoxicatioons. 
The present attemiipt at analysis of the quiestion in Franlce was miade 
lit the request of the American commiittee anid wa s carried on wilhile 

he writer was Medical Associate to the Scientific Attaclhe at Paris, 
<.inder tlhe Americani National Council of Research. The unexpected 
rtllrival of the end of the wa r with the consequent imminediate cessa- 
tionl of activities, made the work, unfort;unately, incomiplete; biut 
1,hrough the courtesy of the Miinistry of M\1unitionls it was p6o^sible 
to meet somie of tlhe m-lost iniportant ieni whio hlad hiad the control of 
mIe medical side, and to see the places wlhere the work had beeln done. 
@t is fortunate that as far as di-nitro-phenol and tri-nitro-toluol are 
;oncerned the Frenclh consider the problenm solved, so that tilere is a 
greater degree of completeness tlilan had been h-oped for. 

The investigation has been particularly interesting oni tile one 
l-and becauise di-nitro-phenol is particularly a Frellch explosive, 
and on the other lhand because the troubles which lyave been recorded 
in England and in the United States in connection wit,h tri-nitro- 
toluol have beeln scarcely seen in France. For this reason the chiief 
discussion- in this paper relates to the di-nitro-plhenol problemns and. 
the nmetliods attemnpted for their solution, with briefer n1otes oli tlhe. 
I1'renchl opinions in connection with the toltol (lerivatives. 

Statistc8s.-XVWhile there has been a great variety of explosives 
manufactured and tried out in France, thie main ones have been 
di-nitro-phenol, tri-nitro-phenol or picric acid, and tni-nitro-toluol. 
Most of the filling mixtures have been various combinationls of these, 
and the DD or 40-60 mixture of DNP and TNP is tile most used. 
It is not possible at present to get the statistics oni the amoulnts of 
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the variouLs explosives manufactured or the numLlber of workmen 
emnployed except as wif be found in the body of the paper, wlhere is 
gi-ven the onl1y acc,essible information relating to the numllYber of fatal 
cases in relatio.n- to the 10,000-ton production of DNP in 191 6-17 and 
in 1917-18. For the samie reasons it is impossible to determine the 
nulmber of whi es, bi-aciks and yellows, thotugh all were employed, or 
evein to determ:iie the proportions, and in the confusion vesuilting fromx 
the war condition and the changes of groups of men from one place to 
another, especially true of the Senegalese and the Anamites, it is 
improbable that suchl stati,stics will ever be available for study. 

In the same way all the information whichl has been obtained mnust 
be taken with a reservvation, as there are various counplications which 
do not appear on the records. It was necessary to mnove the factory 
plhysicians fromii place to place to care for certain emergencies, so 
that there is often a lack of continuity in the information, and there 
was, of course, a great variation in the individual efficiency of the 
different1 men. 

Another 1point which nmust be taken into consideration is that thexe 
were froin timie to time, and even fromic day to day, changes in the 
demands on the factories, the relative amiounts of onie or another 
explosive demanded altering in agreement with the demDands fromi 
tl,e artillery divisions. TIn some of tlhe fact+ories these changes ne- 
cessitated th-ie sudden tranisfer of men from one mnelt to another, the 
change of explosive being often nmade without change of slhop after 
the cleaning of the vats. Under these coniditionis the urines of the 
men who had been on the DNP and vere challged to another. inelt 
which did not involve DNP were no longer exam-ined., so th1at tIle 

records of examnination show appareent wide discrepan&ies, suggest- 
ing incorrectly that tlile records were im-iproperly kept up. In coni- 
nection with the Senegalese it nust also be remembere d that these, 
men were differenathted by numbers and it was founld that they liad 
the habit of exchanging numnbers or taking the numner of a dead 
mnan or on@e whlo had left, so tie records a. regards thlm are prac- 
tically wortihless as statisties, though aim inclined to take the pe r- 
sonal opinions of the close observers as essentially correct. 

Witlh these rather unsatisfactory preliminnaries the questioln of the 
toxicity of the various explosives can be taften up,, and the nost in- 

portant, namely, thie di-nitro-phenol, will be first disessed. 

I. DI-NITRO-PHENOL INTOXICATION. 

While di-nitro-phenol is theoretically a doouble nitr:ation of phenol, 
the more usual mnetthod of manufacture is from beuzene, by the foix- 
mation o-f mono-chlor-benzene, which by the treatment with nitric 
and sulphuricC acids is changed to di-nitro-chlor-benzene. Further 
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treatment by NaOHl substitutes NaDO for the Cl (NaCI), and the NAa 
is removed by treatmnenit witlh HTC1 leaving the comipleted di-nitio- 
plienol. 

CEI CCI CCI CONa Coil 

CiE CIH CI-I CI CII CN02 Ci C1102 CE-1 CN0 

| + C1 +I2SIO | +NaOI= + IIci=| 

C, CI CI ClI C I CCH I II CCII C.I 

CI CH CIO2 N02 CNO.2 

It is obvious that there a-tre six isomneres possible, all of wliCh 
aCre lcnown, but the ordinary DNP is the isomaere 1-2-4. A further 
nitration resuIllts in the form-ration of tri-nitro-plheinol, whlliCh is aoal-n 

oDossible in six isoneres, of vwhich the miiost comimonl is the isoI1elrc 
1-2-4-6 (the ordinary picric acid or melinite). 

In the pl ocess of the nitration of the chlor-belnzene tl-her e are' 
form 1(3d also certai]n mono.-nitro-clh-lor-bJen-zenXles (notably the para -, 
with some ortlho-) wi;-hich are niot acted on by the NaOH. 'Ihese mun.st 
be -wirshled out by a current of steam before the addition of tihe min- 
clral acids. Tlnhe finiished DNTP is a yvelow or yellowislh-wvhite solid, 
brownish whein improperly ]nade, aind with a faint odor of phenol. 
JFt Caii forin finie crystals. Wlhen putre, the melting pOinLt iS 114- 
1 15 C. It maay be sublimed and carried off in aqueous vapor to the 
a.mouut of aboutt 2-3 grams of DN.P to 2 kilog,rams o-f steamii at 
100 C. It is solutble in 21 paits of boiling water, and in abuou-t 250 
parts of water at 18 C. It is also soluble in alcohol, ether, and 
chlorofornm. The reactioni is distinietly acid, anid crystalline salts 
are readily obtainable, as for inistancec, tlhe sodium salt, CU3 (NO,)2 

(ONTa) 1-120. 
If there is insufficien-t treattment with steam there mnay be a resi- 

dute of inono-nitro-clhlor-beuizene, marked by a smell of anise wlich 
mniay be very stronig. In the commercial procluct there may be also 
traces of chlor-5-nitro-2-phenol. In the niitrationi of the clhlor- 
benzene there is a small amnouint of the 3-4 formed, and the NaOH 
(toes not attack its atom of Cl, but replaces the NO2 in the p'ositioni. 
3 by a hydroxyl group.. 

C1(1) C (1) 
C6-HKKNo2(3)+2NaOH (6IT34ONa(3)+NaNO2 H20 

N02(4) NO,(4) 

It is considered, however, by the French that the various impurities 
are all less toxic thani the DNP itself and can1 therefore be dis- 
regarded as essential factors in the clinical cases. (Appendix 7.) 

In the process of manufacture the details are wvell known, but tlle 
essentials, as far as the presenit investigatioin is concerned, deal with 
those, parts which adimit of the access of the DNP in anly form to 
the various portals of en-try of the worker. From the chemical 
characteristics it may be readilv seen that wherever sufficient heat is 
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used to cause volatilization, or thle carrying off of appreciable quain- 
tities of the cheinicals in water vapor which comes into contact with 
the workmen, we have one group of possibilities. The other group 
is in the handling processes, where the solid material comes into 
contact with the employee in such a way that it may remain on the 
skin long enough for absorption, or reach more indirectly any of 
the other portals of entry. 

Portals of Entry. 

Accordiing to the work of G-uerbet and others, there are three 
portals of entry, the skin, the digestive tract, and the respiratory 
tract. Thle relative imnportanice of these depends on the character 
of the wvork, as in different processes one may be more accessible 
than another. In general, it is the belief that the skin is the most 
important, though there are certain series of cases which, if cor- 
rectly reported, appear to indicate that the respiratory tract is 
more important. There appears to be no question, however, that all 
these portals may be used by the intoxicating agent and that through 
them it may reach the circulation and set up the various specific 
disorders. 

The work of Guerbet and Mayer shows that, in the body, the DNP 
undergoes certain chemical changes after reaching the blood, or even 
before, into reduction derivati-ves, which are of varying complexity. 
Examination of the blood, the organs, and the urines of fatally 
intoxicated men shows that while in some the blood and the organs 
conitain unaltered DNP and the urirne contains reduction products, 
in others all contain both the DNP and the reduietion products. 
The mnain substances found in the urine are as follows: 

DiNP 1-2-4, eliniliitted as suclh; 

Aniinilo-2-nitro-4-plienol; 
Ainino-4-iiitro-2-pheniol; 
Di-amino-pheniol. 
Nitrogen compoundls resulting fromn the combination of two mole- 

cuLles of almino-nitro-phenol or of di-amino-phenol. 

All these except the amnino-2-nitro-4-phenol may apparently exist 
in the urine without any clinical signs of intoxication. This com- 
pound, however, while not certainly the proof of intoxication, has 
always been found in great abundance in the urine of the serious 
cases. It is accordingly this substance which is used as the basis of the 
specific test on the urine, known as the Derrien test, or the violet reac- 
tion of Derrien, noted elsewhere. ( Appendix I.) 

Factors in Susceptibility. 

With this divelsity of portals of entry, the f act that only a limited 
numiber of persons has been affected even under the most unfavorable 
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oing coniditions 'iulicates tihat there m-ust be a A-ery marlIed van- 
ation in susceptibility. Otlher thinigs being equaLl, we have the ques- 
lions of age, sex, anid. race as the primrIl y possible factors after wlichl 
comne the more individual character.istics dependent on habits and oi, 
physical con dition. 

Age.-Thiis cani practicall-y be neglected, as all the worlikmien weie 
wvithini the mobilization age and there are no indicationis that tlhose 
whio were at the later limits of that age were nmore susceptible than 
those at the earlier periods, o1 .ice versa. There was no child labor 
'it all. It nmust be rememibered thfat this refers to the sections of thiel 
factory where the actual m-anufacture aiid handling of the explosives 
took place, as there wvere other sectioins of the factoiies where there 
was nio exposure to intoxication. 

Sex.-Iliasmuch as there wyas a ruling tlhat no womiieni were to be 
emiiployed in the danbgerous processes, there h-ave been very fewv emll- 

ployed, and practically all these were in wcork which was not dan- 
gerous. There are no records of aniy cases of illness amuonig womlienl 
emllployed in the jobs exposed to the fumlnes, vapors, or contact. 

leace.-There are certain interesting poinits in connection with tllh 
race factor in susceptibility, as tlhe employees not on-ly came froimL] 
various parts of FrXance, but also incltuded Annamiites andt Chinese 
represenLting the yellow races, anid Senegalese representinlg thle black 
races. In those factories where the records were carefully kIept 
1loere w.vas accodlingly an opportuinity to coiplare the relative sus- 
ceptibilities. In general it was found that the Ann ami-tes were thle 
least affected, tbe Senegalese next, and the whites miost; btut this 
is to be takeni witlh caution, as other factors of importanece inay havre 
a very definite bearing. For instance, the Anainites are acknowl- 
ecged to be the nmost careful in folloving the regulations, eipecially 
as regards the funmes, and the whites to be the nmost careless. Th1e 
question of the relative alcolholismn is also very iimportant. It mlust, 
however, be nioted that among tlle Seneigalese there wvas frequently 
a veiy mnar:ked Derrien test of a more or less transitory character, 
wvithout any serious clinical iiidications. 

At Sorgues, near Avignon, Dr. Seenglars states thffat thlere wvere 

very few cases reported amnong the Senegalese, although it was nos 
infrequent to find a very mnarked Deriien test, giving the iiipression- 
that the blacks are relatively insusceptible. This is, of course, in 
agreement with the recenit experiimnents in America showiving that 
the colored race has a greater skini resistance to nmustard gas tl-han). thoe 
whites (personal conversation with H. G. Wells), but in tlhe case of 
time Senegalese the results miiust be talkeni with caution. We find that 
while time whites were un-der control of the French doctors, the Sene- 
oalese were cared for by Colonial doctors, miany of whomn hiad coIml- 

paratively little aptitude for the study of these comuplex problems, 
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clnd cases niay easily have been missed. This is the m ore likely, as 
the Senegalese were very susceptible to pneumonia and maniy died 
of this disease with each chaange of weather, In the press of work 
the diagnosis was probably moore or less .inaccurate, and the general 
diagnosis of pneumonia was made on inadequate grounds. At least 
one case was seen on which no diagnosis of DNP intoxication had 
been made, but which when seen had the characteristic abundant 
sweats, and when this case was treated by bleeding and other spe- 
cifie methods, it recovered. One of the attendanits stated that there 
had been several similar cases which had been diagnosed and treated 
as pneumonia and had died under that diagnosis. Other trustworthy 
observers who have actually made physical examinations of the 
supposed pneumonia cases report that auscultation was negative and 
that diagnosis apparently rested entirely on the elevation of tempera- 
ture and the prostration. It seems probable that the resistance tn the 
various races was practically identical. 

Alcoholismn.-The one point on which there is n1o disagreemeent is 
that the men with an alcoholic history either past or present were by 
far the mnost susceptible and had to be weeded out at onice. The dis- 
tricts in France which have the reputation of hotusinig the heaviest 
drinkers also supplied the heaviest toll of DNP intoxications. This 
statement is not checked by accurate information but it is the opinion 
of each of the men in charge of the works visited in different parts 
of the country. 

Physical condition.-(a) Lesions of the liver and leidneys.-This 
factor is, of course, closely allied to the questio-n of alcoholism, but 
also includes other cases which have a different etiology. In general, 
all those persons with the presence of albuiin in thGe urine show a 
marked susceptibility and are to be included among the serious risks. 
The actual statistics with regard to the urine are available but it has 
been the regular practice to remxove from the job all nien having any 
urinary troubles apparent in the preliminiary urinie examinations. 
There is less evidence in connection with the liver 1esions, most of the 
facts being obtained at post-mortenm, and no accurate statistical re- 
sults can be given. 

(b) Respiratory tract lesions.-There has been no relation of the 
intoxicationis traced to these even when the apparent portal of entry 
has been the lungs, save that tuberculosis is a predisposing factor. 
This, however, is more probably related to general physical condi- 
tion than to local lesions. 

(G) Digestive tract 7esions.-There is no evidence that preexisting 
lesions have any bearing on the susceptibility. 

(d) Cutaneous tract.-There is n1o evidence that lesions of the skin 
have made the absorption of DNP easier, and, indeed, it appears 
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probable that sutelh absorptioni takes place through the normal struc- 
tures and wouLl(d be checke(d rather tlhani aided by lesions. 

(e) General physical condition.-It appears that the resistance in 
Persons witlh a low grade of physical concdition is less than in the 
heealthy, and this is emplhasized by the fact that in mlany cases where 
the worker-s have beein apparently resistant over lonig periodls of time, 
if they are sick or oVerworked they mnaay s-riddernly develop symptoms. 
It was partly on this basis that the adilminwistrationl of milk to the 
workers was started. 

Clinical History. 

Tlhe clinical historv has beeni well worked uip by Prof. Etienne 
Martin, who has had the opport-nllity to see tile cases all over tile 
country, and a summniiary follows. 

1. SUBACUTE IINTOXICATION. 

This is especially importlant in calling the attentioni of the at- 
tending physician to tile dangers of a imore severe attack, eniabling 

proplhylaetic remnoval of tlhe worker. 
(a) Gastro-invtestinal troubles.--These are the most frequent, and 

include anorexia, witlh a white and fuirred tonigue, followed by 
nausea and vomiting; there may be diarrhea andl colics. It is only 
exceptionally that there is icterus. 

(b) General sy'mptomts.--Workers claim thlat they have growni thin 
to a inotable extent after several mriontlhs' wor-k in DNP. flany com- 

plaini of geineral weakniess with hieadache ancl dizziness, with moder- 
ate sweats, especially at night. A few days' rest are usually sufficient 
for a comzplete cure.r The urine slows a positive Derrien, and whenl 
this increases day by day or reimains at a fairly high point it is an 
inicdication that an initoxication of- the acute type is about to develop. 

2. ACUTE INTOXICATIONN. 

This is generally a sequel to the subacute sym-ptomiis, and, especially 
to the, gastro-intestinal signs. The oniset is suddeni, with. complaints 
of hlaving tlhe armns and legs " cut o-ff" (very tirecl). There is a 

painful constriction at the base of the chest, and a buirninig tliirst. 
The face is pale with slight cyanosis of the lips; there is abundant 

sweat, and a characteristic agitation and axiety. The respiration is 
short and dyspnceic, and according to Dr. Sengltrs at Sorgues, the 
difficulty is in the inspiration in contrast to the expiratory difficulty 
in asthma. There is a mnoderate elevationi of temperature, with a 
regular pulse. With the occasional exception of a few rales at the 
bases, the lungs are foulnd to be clear. 
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There is a marked diminution of the quantity of urine, and a posi- 
tive Derrien of increasing intensity. Improvement in the case is 
marked by a marked increase of urine (spoken of by many as a 
"debacle urinaire "). 

Removal from work, with a rest cure free from exposure to the 
intoxicating material is usually followed by a rapid cure. It is to 
be noted that a single attack of this sort is in no way an immuniza- 
tion, but that these men require careful watching. 

3. FULMINATING INTOXICATION. 

This is especially noted among alcoholics or persons with renal or 
hepatic troubles. Death may supervene in a few hours. The usual 
course of the disease is as follows: 

Sudden onset of adynamia, with inability to continue work, or, 
less frequently, violent colics and abundant diarrhea. After leav- 
ing work and going home the condition is aggravated, there is an 
elevation of temperature up to or even exceeding 400 C., there are 
abundant sweats, which stain the skin yellow even in the places 
where there has been no exposure of the skin to the chemicals. There 
is intense thirst. At times there is an apparent improvement after a 
bowel or bladder discharge, giving false hope of recovery, while the 
heart remains regular and auscultation shows nothing except occa- 
sional scattered rales. The pupils are contracted, the patient is fright- 
ened and excited, and partial or general convulsions follow. This 
condition of excitement is followed by unconsciousness, coma, and 
death in a few hours. It is a clinical picture of the end of a fatal 
uremia case. One of the conspicuous points after death is that the 
extreme dehydration of the tissues leads to very early rigor mortis, 
with delay of decomposition of the cadaver. 

Some of the cases are even more definite, the workman complaining 
of the various subacute symptoms, but staying through the work time. 
He is found somewhere along the road breathing with difficulty, cov- 
ered with sweat, with a temperature of 41' C. or even 430 C., and 
dies before anything can be done. In these fatal cases there is a 
rise of temperature after death, sometimes of several degrees. Urine 
obtained by catheter shows an intense Derrien. 

POST-MORTElVM EXAMINATION. 

Perhaps the most interesting feature of the post-morten examina- 
tion is that there are no lesions to be found which are in any way 
char.acteristic. The only thing is the acute cedema of the lungs 
determined by the intoxication of the vasomotor system, obviously 
the cause of the respiratory difficulty. The microscopic lesions in 
the liver and kidney cells are inconstant, nor are there anywhere else 
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any typical changes. It is trtue that there are readily fou:nld in the 
blood and the organs traces or even muore of the DNP and of its 
derivatives, but this is also true in the nonfatal cases. Moreover, 
the workmen who die from accidental causes while employed on 
DNP show the same thinig, so lno great weight can be placed on it. 
The most that one can say is that when workers in DNP develop 
these characteristic symptoms and die after the usual period or are 
seriously ill and recover under proper treatmnent the illness is due 
to the DNP. One may also say that where there are lesions of the 
renial or hepatic system the resistance is lessened, and this is also 
true when there is associated tubercilosis, mialaria, or chronic rheu- 
matismn. The lack of resistance of alcoholics has already been noted 
and requires only additional emyphasis here. 

Experimental Work. 

Under the Conference pour 1'Etude de la Toxicite des, Explosifs 
(Report in MS.), established in 1915 after the appearance of serious 
results from the manufacture of DNP, a long and elaborate series 
of animal experiments were begun by Dr. Andre Mayer, assistant 
director of L'Ecole des Hautes Etudes, and com-pleted by him in 
1918. The investigation covered, experimeintation vithi all sorts of 
animals, both warim and cold blooded, and also with mlzan, inleluding 
attempts at thterapeusis of variotus sorts. The author's summiary gives 
an excellent r'sume' a translationi of which follows: 

INTOXICATION IN ANIMALS. 

Toxicity of di-nitro-phenol.-The long experience of the Service of 
Explosives in the manipulation of picric acid, of which lLundreds of 
tons have been nmade and used without serious cases of intoxication, 
led to the idea that the nitrated phenols are not violent poisons for 
the humxlan organism. Accordingly, wvhen the manufacture of di.- 
niitro-pheniol was begun and the first cases occurred among the work- 
men they were put down to impurities in the commnercial products. 
This idea was shown] to be incorrect. All the iin purities which it was 
possible to extract and even all tlhe various compounds of benzene 
formed in the course of the manufactuire were founid to be less dan- 
gerous than- the di-nitro-phenol 1-2-4. (Appendices 6 and 7.) 

This, then, is a toxic product, nio m-atter how introduced into the 
animal organization, whether by ingestion, intravenously, sub- 
cuitaneously, intraperitoneally, or even iwhen rubbed on the skin. 
This is true for all the animals tested, namely, the horse, dog, rabbit, 
pigeon, turtle, aind frog. In all of these the toxic dose is 0.01 gram 
per kilo of animal. 

Acute experimnental intoxication.-Di-nitro-phenil is not only a 
poison, but a specific poison. The symptoms are characteristic and 
have a common basis among all the warm-blooded animals. In the 
first place, there is a considerable exaggeration of the heat-radiation 
activities as showni by a thermic polypnoea in the dog, vasodilatation 
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and swefeats in the horse. In the second place, in spite of these reac- 
tions thei e is a progressive and considerable elevation of the temlpera- 
hu1)e which may rise to 45' C. at the time of death. In the third 
llace tlhere is an immediate rigor mortis. 

T1he fundamental plheinomuenon is an extensive increase of tlhe com- 
b-ustions, wh-lich is ineitlher directly nor indirectly the resuilt of a 
stimnull'tion of the niervous system. It occurs even in the cold- 
blooded ainmials. It bears n-o relationi to an inerease Of muscular 
work; it is general and does not appear to result from fny indirect 
action on any special organi, but from a direct actioni oni the general 
economy. In fatal doses then, the poison appears to be a general 
sttimulanit of the cellular oxidation,s 

The f atal in-;toxications naturally affect the genieral nu1tr:ition. Dur- 
ing the inltoxicati-on one notes modifications of the Metabolismn of 
sugar (disappearance of the reserves of glycogen, hyperglvcemia). 
One may also suspect variations in the mietabolism of the fats 
(variation of the chemical coma-position of the various organs), but 
only to a limnited extent. No changes ca'n be seeni in the excIretion 
of nitrogeiious or sacline derivatives. 

Furthermore, the fatal intoxications prolduce functional altera- 
tioiis in certain organs, especially in the liver, whose cytologic struc- 
ture is transformed (variations of the chondriosomne, appear-ance of 

bnormnal inclusionis), together Awith a change in the chelmical coin- 
position. 

Noilfatal experimental intoxications, if thle dose is fairly large, 
may cause siniilair symptom,s, while with feeble closes these minay be 
en-tirely absent. IBtt even in these cases the intoxication h,as an 
cifect on the ge eeral niutr-itioni, modifying the nitrogenous anid sul- 
plhur elimriniations. It mntay a1lso alter the function-al value of im- 
portant organs like the kidney. 

Chronic experintental intoxication.-Tn the same species of animal 
there is a variable stusceptibility to the poison. A few aninials sluc- 
cuimb to a dose below the niormal, a.ndl a smiialler numiber resist a dose 
one and a half times the normal. Wlhien a series of nonfatal doses is 
given, a toleranice3 to the fatal dose is acquiired by the majority of 
aDnimals. The tolerance is established rapicdly and the animals can be 
daily giveen a fatal dose for' a fresh aninmal for periods of as long as a 
molnith anid a balf. This indicates that t;here is no accumnulationi and 
that a definite concentration in a single close is necessary. 

There miay be no characteristic symptoms in this chronic PoFisoin- 
ing, but there are always increases in the exchanges. Somnetimes there 
are polyurias, phosphaturias, and even lesions of the liver and tle 
kidney. 

Alteration of the di-nitro-phenol in the b5ody.-TIn the blood and in 
the organs are. found. eitlher the unclhanged substancee or its deriva- 
tives, the amnino-nitro-phenols (amuino 2 and amiino 4) and sometimes 
the mono-nitro-phenols. In the case of acute intoxication the amino 

n nitro 4 phenol is alway,s present. 

INTOXICATION IN MAN, 

The symiptoms of intoxication in man seemn closely bounild up with 
those in the animal experimnenits. Ini the cases which are to develop 
fatally there are premiionitory malaises, digestive trouibles, profuse 
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sweats, dyspnoea agitation, elevation of temperature, and after 
death there is early rigor qnort g. The intoxication inay begin sud- 
denily, and death may occur a few hours later. The symptoms in the 
severe, cases which get well are much the same at first, but tlhe second 
or tlhird day shows marked improveinent with rapid recovery. 

At autopsy there are no characteristic lesions. There may be 
cedemna of the lungs; at times a fatty infiltration of the liver. The 
blood and the organs always contain the DNP or its derivatives and 
the urine always contains large amounts of amino 2 nitro 4 phenol. 

Therapeutics.-All attempts to relieve the conditions by increasing 
thet beat output or by giving antithermics or reducing drugs have no 
effect. All that can be done is to try to give the body the means of 
passing the crisis. The best results have been obtained by the use of 
nmassive intravenous injectionis of glucose or inverted sugar. 

Pharmaeodynan'tic specifeity of DNP 1-2-4.-The administration 
of ortho or meta mono-nitro-phenol or of picric acid (tri-nitro- 
phenol) gives none of the above results. The 1-3-4- isomt-"re of the 
di-nitro-phenol and the para-mono-nitro-phenol do cause them, but 
only with heavy doses, and even then in a transitory manner. The, 
other isomeres have a very different effect. The 1-2-3- aind the 1-3-5 
lead to the chaange of the hemoglobini to metheimoglobin. This indi- 
cates a very high specificity of the di-nitro-phenol 1-2-4. 

As a result of these observxations of Mayer, attempts at prevention 
canl be largely removed from an empirical basis. 

Mlechanical prophyla,xi8.-Iinasmuch as it has been clearly shown 
that all the usual portals of enitry may be available for the entrance 
of the initoxicant, all possible measures must be takein for preventing 
the access of the DNP or its derivatives to the worklman, In general, 
the material is in a dangerous conditioni when in the forrm of vapor 
or of dust or when the method of handling brings the solid in con- 
tact with the skin. It is also apparent that when the weather is 
warm the danger is increased. This is probably due to a greater 
permeability of the skin when there is a tenden-cy to sweat, and to a 
higher vapor tension. 

WThenever possible the processes are to be carried oni in a closed 
apparatus, with the connections closed. so that there will be nlo re- 
lease of vapors, anid in mainy cases the improvement of the apparatus 
has enabled this to be done satisfactorily. On other processes it is 
still apparently necessary to briing the materials to temperatures 
where there are vapors and where the workmen must dip out the 
material or handle it while hot. Even with the use of overhead 
ventilators, with or without forced draft, timere is a good deal of 
exposure to the .vapors, anid in such cases there are asbestos curtains 
arounid the vats, supposed to be raised only at the time of inispection 
or handling. In some places, especially wlhere the material is dried 
in driers or where it is sifted or granulated, there is a good deal of 
fine dust, wlich permeates the atiiosphere. Here the use of mliasks 
is indicated. The personal equation- of the workmani here, however, 
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is miiuch as it is in the Uniited States, and tlhe masks are not worn, 
thle curtains are not dropped, and the workmian prefers to take his 
chaanee. It muay be noted in this connection that the Anamites are 
by far the most car eful and the mnost amnenable to the rules, and inci- 
denitally it may be recalled that they are the least affected by the 
poison. 

The use of gloves has been suggested, but it has been found that 
the use of rubber gloves is dangerous, as wi1hen the miaterial gets in 
the glove the skin is muacerated and the effect is additionally bad. 
AVhen gloves are used it is probably better to use wcashable ones 
and to see thlat they are washled at frequenit intervals. The use of 
salves lhas also been suggested and tried, but none has been found 
wlhich is sufficiently permanent to be of use. 

The in8istence on the cleatniiness of the operative is perhaps the one 
m-lost effective mechanical means, but of-fers great difficulty. Froin 
tlhe ideal standpoinit the followin:g routine slhould be employed: 

Each worker shotuld have two sets of clothes (both outer and 
under), one of which should be wor-n in, the factory only, should be 
the property of the factory, and should be cared for anid. washed by 
the factory. Whei t.he worker enters he is to leave his clothes in one 
room, pass into another, and put on the working clothes; anld when- 
ever he leaves the factory he must leav-e the working clothles, pass 
through a baithroom, in which he takes an actual bath, alnd then ptit 
c;r the clothes which belong to him. In addition, a place other than- 
the workroomn must be provided in which he can eat, and the eatinig 
of food in any place where the toxic mattterial is hanidled must be 
strictly forbidden and the rule enforced. Where possible there should 
be an enforced ruile ilnsisting that the hands be washed and the nails 
cleaned before eating. The great difficulty is that the worlmen object 
to the use of water either externally or internally, and unless the 
arrangement is good ancd a coimpetent man is in charge the baths will 
Lbe passed by, the hands will not be washed, and food will be eateln on 
the sly. Another difficulty has been found in France in that the use of 
printed rules posted in the conspicuous places has immediately resulted 
in a great amount of neurastheniia, so that after such postinlg there 
lhas been a very large influx of patieints to the doctor and a plentiful 
refusal to workL in the explosive as soon as it is kn.own there is danger. 
When tlis phase passes the rules are tas thwou-h they did not exist. In 
some places it has been found possible to enforce the baths by the 
arrangement that in order to get from their working clothes to their 
street clothes it is necessary for the operatives to pass actually thlrough 
wAater nearly up to the waist with the shower going above, and by the 
arrangement, in other places, that when there is no bath there is a 
reduction of 20 cents in the daily wage and when it is taken there 
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is a reward of 20 cenits, making a prize of 40 cents for the clean and 
virtuous. 

Broadly speaking, the efforts at cleanliness are at best only par- 
tial and act as adjuLvants to tlhe meclhanical dlevices for the preven- 
tion of contact. The best means of prevention are piobably those 
under the followving headirng: 

MeVical prophylaxi8.-As noted earlier in this paper, it has been 
found that the reaction of Derrien is a fair indicator of the sus- 
ceptibility of the worker, and in France it has been especially on 
this basis that the medical work has been done. For the proper per- 
formance of the test an-id for the carrying out; of thie subsequent 
treatment it is niecessary to have a man skilled in urinie examillations 
and with the proper laboratory equipment, one who is to work in 
association wNith a factory physician, to mhom all tlhe urinary rec- 
ords go for the determination of the furtlier activities in each case. 
The factory physician slhould have. facilities for complete physical 
examination and sliould, of course, be competent in diagnosis to 
differentiate froim othler ailments and to classify the symilptoms nwoted 
above as suggestive of DNP poisoning. There shlould also be readily 
accessible a hospital or infirmary, where any serious c-ases could be 
treated at once. If these matteers are cared for, the system is as 
follows: 

At enltrance there is a general ine(iical exanination as far as pos- 
sible, with information as to history of alcoholism and of syphlilis 
or kidney troubles, anid a complupete urine examination to deterimine 
the presence of any weakness of the kidneys. As far as possible, all 
men Ilaving any of the earlier nioted predispositions slhould be re- 
fused admuission. This is often impracticable, bult, even. so, the his- 
tory will indicate which men ineed watclling. Meni withl a history of 
maldaria and with enlarged spleens and livers are also bad sLbjects, 
especially so if alcoholic. After the preliminary selection of the 
men there should be a weelily round by thl doctor, duriing which he 
can ilote the conditions and see if any of the men are suffering from 
ailments wihich thley are not reporting. This will also afford an op- 
portunity to educate the mnen in the essentials andi to show tile real- 

sons for the necessary car-e. At these visits he will also examine tie 
urinary records for the positive Derriens. It is the opinion of Mar- 
tin that where the dusts and the vapors are removed, qwshere the 
workers are properly selected, and where cleanliness is enforced, 
there shoutld be no positive Derrien4s. This, in other words, says that 
the presence of a Derrien in mnen working in a theoretically correctly 
run shop means that there is a fault in technic, either in the mechan- 
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ical devices or tlhe hygiene of the workman, or tlhat tlhere has been a 
clhange in tlhe personal equation of the individual. If a positive test 
is found alnd persists for several days, or ilnereases in intensity, the 
wvorkman mnust be examined at once, kept uiider surveillance, and 
removed from tlhe shop as soonl as there are any of the early svymlp- 
toms, especially if there is any elevation of the temperature. " The 
progrressive daily increase in the intenisity of a Derrienl is to be coni- 
sidered as a sign of intolerance." Inasmuch as there is no rule as to 
the exact relation between- the intensity, of the test and the danger to 
tlhe individual, tlhe intensity should niot be allowed to pass tile fourth 
or fiftli degree (Appendix 1). The main value is the informationi to 
the attending doctor. 

Inasmuchi as for the establislmluenit of a disinitoxication there is a 
minimnumi of eight days, k has beeni suggested tlhat there sholuld be, 
as far as possible, a rotation of service so that the mnert will not work 
in the danger-ous divisions for more than two weeks at a time, With a, 
subsequent change for two weeks to a shop free frorm (langer. This 
wNvill also prevenit the development of the cases in whichi after a period 
of freedom there is a reactionl following overwork of an intensive 
character. There have beeni technical difficuLlties in this colnnlectiol, 
and, as a matter of fact, it h as been left largely to the individual fac- 
tories to settle. 

It sllould also be tlhe duty of the visiting physician to see that 
the various rules are enforced, that ventilation and the withdrawal 
of the vapors and dtusts are being' efficiently carried on, that the 
clothing which is supplied to the workrkmen is of a suit'able character, 
as, for instance, in the woodeni sabots, which are the habitual footgear 
in France, there must be ankle pieces preventing the duist froin fallingl 

in and being macerated iinto the skini of the feet. This, of course, 
has beeni noted ill connection with the TNT workers in England. 
Against the powders anid dusts of the DNP the Tissot mask of the 
special make for tile munitions lhas been recolmmended. 

Trearnent.-In all simple cases the withdrawal of the workm-ian 
from tlhe dalnger area is sufficienit. He should be kept out at least 
until the test in the urinie becomes neogative. In the nmore seriouis 
cases the treatment is still of the symptomatic clharacter, as there 
is as yet 11o special antidote available. The miiost successful treat- 
nment conisists in tlie attempt to get rid of the poison as fast as pos- 
sible by the use of purgative, ancd by abundant bleedilng followed by 
inijectiolns of gflucose solutions. Martin believes that the bleeding 
is of value niot only as a diluent of the poison, but also from its action 
as a vaso-constrictant, in neutraliZing the vaso dilatationi effect of the 
DNP. In connection with this treatme-nt tile administration by the 
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nnouth of alkaline drinkls and milk is iidicated. The u--se of the 
latter is, app-arently, nainly because of its valtue as a rapid niutii- 
tional factor, as I hiave founcl no one who offered aniy reason why it 
might be of value otlherwise. The use of morphine as . chesck on 
the excitement and dyspncea is also indicated. This treatin-ent should 
be giveli in the hospital and the patient should be watched carefully 
till safe. 

Martin considers the miilk treatm;lent as of no value, except as a 
food, and classes the demand for it and the 7iolent objectioins to its 
disuse in the same class with the, corresponding use and disuse of 
coffee in the works where there was nitroglycerine, and the cofee 
was used empirically and theni abandoned. The protests wAere pro- 
fuse, but the withdrawal had no ill efects; in fact the contr ary, as 
the habit which had de-veloped of takiing so mtulch cofee had produced 
bad plyysiological effects, and had actually reduced the efficieney. 

Systematic Activities of the French Government. 

The question of mnunitions intoxications was taken up very seriously 
by the Ministry of l-unition-s, and it is owing to their appreciation 
of the eforts of their experts appointed in 1915 that mi-uch of the 
improvement in the mianiufacturing conditions and the resultant imn- 
provement in the health of the em-y;ployees has beeni possible. In all 
my iinquiries they hiave shown the greatest courtesy and consideration, 
anid I desire particularly to express mny appreciatioin of the help of 
the following: 

Inspector General of MUnitions Vieilles. 
Dr. Etienne Martin, Professor of Legal Medicine at Lyon. 
Dr. Andre 1Mayer, Assistant Director in l'Ecole des iHautes Etudes. 
Dr. Guerbet, Secretary to the Munitions Intoxications Comnmiission. 
Mr. Lheure, Director of the Manufacture of Explosives. 
Dr. Senglars, Physician in clharge of factory at Sorgues. 
A brief account of tlhe history and development of the commission 

follows, the original report of which is in MS. 
Soon after the. appearance of thec caUlses of intoxication in 1915, 

there was formied, uinlder the auspices of the. Mini stry of MIunitions, 
a Cominiission for the Study of th.e Toxicity of Explosives. There 
was a large personn-el established with very coiyipetent specialists 
aild investigators, and a report was, presented in Juine, 1918, covering 
the work of the commission. The following is a brief account of the 
plans and. accomplishments: 

As soon as a substance is noted as dangerou.s or likely to be 
dangerous, a systematic study is made and distributed to the mem- 
bers. At the same time investigations are carried on in the factories 
as a routine measure. Ak-bstracts are i ade of the foreign work 
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wlwich are studied by the conference. (Th-en follows a brief statement 
of thie results obttained by Guerbet and Mayer and Martin, noted else- 
where in thiis pal)er.) Instructionis were given in a special course 
at the College de France to the men who were appointed as special- 
ists, and these mnen were thleen distributed to the various factories. 
The visiting plhysicians were ordered to ma,ke clinical exami-inatiolns 
of the workinen, with regular routine visits, and specially trained 
pharmacists were appointed for the urine examinations. It was 
made their duty to examinie frequently the urines of the worknmen, 
every two days in hot weather, less frequenitly in cold weather, anlcd 
to repoit the results to time physician in charge. 

In addition, measures for the general lhygiene of tlhe workers 
were established, including the rotation of service and obligator-y 
shower baths. The desiccators were given lp and the product -was 
manipulated in a moist condition to avoid dust, the fusion vats were 
covered with an asbestos curtain and veentilators were established 
above them, and the granulation wlicil followed the fusion process 
and which was forimerly a hand process, was made a mIechaxnical 
one. There are in process of sulbstitution for the granulation, 
which is dusty at the best, other procedures such as "drageifica- 
tion," resultinlg in somnewhat larger masses and performed by the 
4" tonne's La dclrin,9' or poured in slabs, by the "cylindres Tesmart." 
Simiiilar regulations and changes have beeni arralnged for the load- 
in-g factories. 

Modifications of the law of 1898 on industrial accidents were 
made, which haave the effect of adding the inunitions intoxicatioiis 
to the other formerly listed accidents. Otlher studies were ulnder- 
taken on the intoxications by nitrous gases and vTapors, and the use 
of the army gas masks, with modifications in the metal parts, 
was recommended. A number of thiese were accordingly iade, ancl 
the workmen are, provided with them. 

The results of these, activities have been satisfactory, and whlile 
the records are not of a sort which gives accurate statistics of the 
morbidity and mortality in comaparison with the numbers em- 
ployed, by means of com-paring the number of deaths per 10,000 
mlaniufactured tonls in the year prior to the establishment of these 
improvements with the numiber in the year following, some idea 
cain be obtained. 

Tons of 
DNP and Deaths 

Period. Deaths. mixture per 10,000 
DD mani- tons. 
factured. 

May, 1916, to May, 1917 .............. 31 19,100 16.3 
May, 1917, to May, 1918 .............. 5 40, 700 1.2 
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Throtigh the courtesy of Dr. Guerbet, the actual records of the 
vaarious factories in connection with the use and results of the Der- 
rien tests were placed at my disposal and served to confirm the 
statements of the vartifous nmen to whomii I ami inidebted for my infor- 
mation. Th1is is the mlore valuiable, as the records had not yet been 
analyzed in any dletaill and no graphs had been made. 

TIie , material available includecl the semnim-onthly records of the 
Derrien tests on slieets showing tlhe actual nu'mber made durlng these 
periods, covering about 15 months, with two summers and one 
winter, an:d showving also the number of tests for each type of 
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CIIART I.-(Sorgues Works) Percentage of positive tests in the Derrien examinations of urines, corrected 
in proportion to the nuinbers in each color actually tested at the time. August, 1917, to November, 1918. 

employee by race and tlle number of clinical cases in each period 
which bore relationi to the positive Derrien tests. It is, of course, 
unfortunatte that in the earlier periods, in which the highest number 
of cases of illness occurred, the system had not been as yet evolved, so 
that there are no accurate records of these at present available. 

As notedl earlier, it is not possible to ascertain the number of emk 
ployees whlo were actually employed at the different periods, and the 
best that coujld be done was to correct the positive tests in connec- 
tion with tlhe niumnber of whlites, yellows, and blacks whose urines 
were examined in the given periods. After this correction it will be 
seen that in general the curves for the colors approximate closely, 
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justifyiing the 
getie::al imprebsson t;hat 

there is 1no >ssentia1 difer- 
enee in racial suiseeptibility. It will also be noted that the per- 
ceentage of positive tests iniereases in sumimner and falls in winter, 
formiling a very characteristic curve. For a variety of reasons there 
were rather fewer tests actually nade in the winter than in the 
stummer mnonths, bu-t there were enough to carry out the percentage 
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CHART 2.(Bassen's Works) lercen-tage of positive tests in the Derrene examnations of urines in relation 
to the total number of actual chemical tests in the same period. This diagram gives the actual totals 
corrected to correspond with the relative number of whvlites and yellws actually tested at the corre- 
sa nding periods. 

scheme with a fair degree of accuracy. Chart I deals with the 
works at Sorgues, niear Avignon s which were in charge of Dr. Seng- 
lars, anid iin which a large amount of DIP and TNP was constantly 
being manufactured. The two most conspiicuous features are the 
notable difference in the numbers of positive Derriens in the two 
sumner periods, thought to be due to the greater care in the selec- 
tioti of the employees and the other factors spoken of earlier in 
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C4RT3.----(Basseas Works) Actual number of cliInical cases noted in the workers tested in 1917 and 1918. 
This gram is based on actua1 figures for whites and yellows without regard to the relative number of 
each color actually employed at a giv-en period. 

this paper, anud the close approxim ation of the curves for the three 
races. 

Chart II is a simiilar series for the Bassens works, near Marseille, 
where the conditions were less good, and shows essentially the same 
points. In Chart II, also dealing with Bassens, where there were 
a good many clinical cases, t-he relative n-umber of actual clinical 
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cases analyzed accordinig to color show a marked reduction in the 
second year, due again to the improvement in care and in conditions 
of work. At these works there were practically no blacks employed, 
so there has been no notation of records. 

11. INTOXICATION BY OTHER EXPLOSIVES IN ADDITION TO 
DI-NITRO-PHENOL. 

The main explosives which the French have used in the course of 
tlhe war have been tri-nitio-phenol and tri-nitro-toluene and combi- 
nations of these with each other and with di-nitro-phenol. 

Pieric acid or tri-nitro-phenol or rnelinite.-This was the favorite 
in prewar tinmes and the main supply was obtained from Germaniy, 
so a niew puenlol industry had to be set up. It was therefore possible 
to get an idea as to the toxicity of this chemical through all the pro- 
cedures of manufacturing and handling. The result may be briefly 
summarized as follows: With the exception of the staining of the 
skin of the operatives, there have been no serious results or even 
seriouis calses of sickness. In tile experimental work done at Lunmieres 
in Septemler, 1916, the dose by mouth of melinite necessary for the 
deatlh of a guinea pig was taken as unity, and it was found that one- 
fifth or less of DNP had the same effect, while the va,rious toliuenes 
required two or four times the dose. Through all the experiences 
it has not only been considered that there is no danger, buLt the TNPI 
nelts have been used as resting places for the workers wvho have the 
early intoxications witlh DNP. The intoxicationis frorn this maay 
therefore be dismissed as certainly of little importance. 

Maniy of the explosives used in quantities changing according to 
the requests of the departmiient of munitions have been varying 
mixtures of DNP, TNT, and TNP-; it has been, found that the tox- 
icity had been more marked in all cases where there was most DNP, 
thouigh there could be no scale established. In general, in fact, the 
presence of DNP in any notable amount in a mnixture was about as 
dangerous as where it was handled alone. The degree of the danger, 
of course, was in direct relation to the amount accessible to absorp- 
tion. 

Di-nitro-toluene.--The process of manufacture results in the for- 
mation of several isomeres, which the French consider as the toxic 
part. These are ratlher oily in character and by suitable processes 
can be taken out, leaving a purified substance which is practically 
nontoxic. Perhaps the chief complication of the purification proc- 
ess is that the removal of the oily parts makes the material much 
dustier, so there is some irritation to the mucous membranes and a 
possibility of absorption. It is clear, however, that if the toxicity 
is removed by the process the dust is a nuisanlce ratlher than a 
danger. 
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Duringu tlhe process of removal of the oily products, the -worlers 
htandling the blocks were ofteni made ill, as were also tlhose exposed 
to the vapors fioim the waslhing proces's. In one shop there were 
25 worklimeni and at times hialf of these weree incapacitated. This 
led to 'a study of the oils isonmeric to the DNT anid the following 
in forimat ion wvas obtained: 

Thliere Care four isomiieres, all of which are represented in the oily 
sulbstances which mullst be removed for the purification. Of these 
the 2-6, 2-5, 3-4 are the most frequent. MoreovTer, if the nitration 
hlas been inicomplete, there is also som-e metal MNT found in the 
oil. This is the m-ost difficult of the MNT isonmeres to nittrify, so it 
is clear whrby it appears in the oil. In the work at St. Fons it was 
foun-cd that tllere was about 25 per cent of undesirable oil in the 
DNT, wlicllh was tlhrowni out into the sewers without attemlpt at sal- 
vrage, anid was in fact called " Iluile d'egout." 

The French thus believe that it is practicable to obtain a puire 
DNT, with low toxicity, as a base for the finial nitration. 

Tri-nitro-tolueve.- bhile this was less used animong the Frenieh 
tilan amonig the English and Americanis, there was a' great deal made, 
at least in sufficient amount to expose miany workers to its effects. 
The operatives were no muore cleanly th-an the Englislh and Ameri- 
cans, yet in France the experience has differed from that of tlhe 
other countries. Contrary to the English idea, the French con- 
sider the manufactuire of TNT to be essentially safe and have had 
few disabilities. There hav7e not beent recorded more thaan two cases 
of jaun-cdice with fatal outcome, anid wl-hile it is of course possible 
that in the hurry of way conditions tlhere may have been soimLe cases 
missed, the general statement is that in th-e case of deatlhs of the, 
operatives, the inquiries set uip by the authorities were very rigid. 
Wh5lat is perhaps more important is that tlhe French clalim that there 
lhas been very little disability involving loss of iirnw amonig t;he 
workers so that it has lnot beeln conisidered necessary to have change 
of occupation or ainy special medical investigations. 

They consider that the ptirificatioi by '"stilphitization" is essential 
for the removal of the asymmetric isomlwerles, ancl for the removal of 
the tetra-niitro-inethane, niow know,n to be. poisonous. 

Where the pturification lhas been properly carried out, the French 
consider that the toxicity is sniall, as wats formerly considered to 
be the case, and are of tile opinioni that the troubles wlichli have been 
experienced in Englanid, and to a somewhat less extenit in t.he United 
States, are due to tlhe fact that the toxic isomeres haave been left in 
to a greater or less extent. In this connection it mayv be nioted that 
in the present process in England tile sulphitizatioll is used. withl some 
care, and that there are many fewNer cases of intoxic<ation. More- 
over, where these do occutr, they are less in degree tlhan in the ea-rlier 
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days. Like all statistics where there are several features to be con- 
sidered, one must be cautious, but it certainly appears to-be post hoe, 
whether propter hoc or not, as the various other methods of con- 
trol have been introduced at about the same time. 

In view of their disagreement, it is not out of place to bring in 
at this point a translation of the French process of the manufacture 
of tri-nitro-toluene. 

Manufacture of Trinitrotoluene. 

The manufacture of trinitrotoluene involves three processes -of 
nitrification and one of purification, and the finished product should 
be 99 per cent symmetrical TNT of the 2-4-6 variety. 

Mono-nitration.-It is necessary to use 2 to 5 per cent more HNO3 
than is required by the equation, which is as follows: 

CH3 

C6HXHs+EIN03= C6H4 NO2 120 

and in the process enough 14S04 muist be used so that the residual 
acid after the nitration will contain a maximum of 30 per cent water. 
The temperature adoptecl is 350 to 40? C. 

The result contains a mixture of the three isomeres-ortho, meta, 
and para-in about the proportions of 60, 5, 35 per cent. It solidi- 
fies at +30 C. by the crystallization of para-nitro-toluene. 

Di-nitration.-The nitration of this crude mono-nitro-toluene gives 
a mixture of isomeric di-nitro-toluene, melting at 560, if free from 
mono- and tri-nitro-toluene. It contains 2-4, with a melting point of 
70.50 derived from the nitration of the ortho and para mono-nitro- 
toluenes, and forming the greater part of the mixture. It contains 
also 2-6, meltinig at 610, formed at the same time as the 2-4 at the 
expense of the ortho-mono-nitro-toluene. In addition there is 2-5, 
melting at 52.5?, and 3-4, melting at 600, both of which are formed 
from the meta-mono-nitro-toluol, and it is these that cause the oily 
character of the crude stuff. 

The oxidation is more intense than in the mono-nitration, with the 
destruction of some organic matter and with the change of some of 
the nitric acid into the nitrous proclucts. It is therefore necessary 
to use about 10 per cent more HN03 than is called for in the formula: 

",CII 3 CHE3 

CGH4o +1E 03=C6H N02 + H20 

~NO, NO, 

The H2S04 must be in sufficient excess to have at least 74 per cent 
of it left in the residuary acid. 

For this di-nitration the residuary acids left after the tri-nitra- 
tion are strong enough in H2SO4 but require the addition of HNO, 
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and are employed for di-nitration of the mono-nitrate in quantities 
equal to those left from the tri-nitration of the amount of di-nitro- 
toluol desired. The temperature of the process is 50?-550, and the 
ultimnate heating is 900 C. 

Tri-nitration.-Inasmuch as the product comes from the nitration 
of a mixture of isomeres, it also is a mixture as follows: 

MONO-NITROS DI-NITROS TRI-NITROS MELTS AT 

Para 2-4 

2-4-6 alpha. 80.8? C 

Ortho 2-6 

3-4 2-3-4 beta. 112.0? C 

Mets 

2 5 2-4-5 gamma. 104.0 C 

These are found in the proportion of about 95 per cent of the 
2-4-6 and 4 to 5 per cent of the others, among which the 2-4-5 is 
in the largest amount. There are also small amounts of oxidation 
products of an acid type, and traces of tetra-nitro-methane, of 
which these mixtures possess the characteristic smell. 

The process is accompanied by an oxidation which will destroy 
about 5 per cent of the product and change a notable part of the 
nitric acid into nitrous products. The transformation needs about 
120 per cent more nitric acid than is called for in the formula, to 
conmpensate for the loss of nitric acid due to oxidation, and for the 
additional loss of acid due to its distillation in the course of the 
process. 

AH3 /0H3 
CCHEI3(N02 + HNO3=CC6H2 02+HO0 

NN02 \02 

The sulpho-nitric acid used in this stage of the process must be 
absolutely anhydric. The amount of H2SO4 must be sufficient to leave 
88 per cent in the residuary acid, which, as noted earlier, can then 
be used for the di-nitration with the addition of adequate HNO3. 
The figure is' not absolutely accurate on account of the abundant 
nitrous products whose activity is not clear. They appear, how- 
ever, to reduce the activity of the bath in a mainer analogous to 
that of water. In the process the temperature is 800 to 105' C, and 
the ultimate heat 120? C. 

Pur-iflca.tion.-The asymmetric isomeres must be removed, as they 
are oily and prevent perfect transmission of the explosion. The 
process is known as sulphitization. 
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Sodium' sulphite in aqueous solution, acts readilv oni these isomeres 
when diluted in a large amtountt of the sy,m etric orms, and chaanges 
them into di-nitro-sulphlonic derivatives. The detail of the process 
is showVn in the formuila: 

NO2 NO2 

CH3 C6u2 (N02+Na2SO3 = CH3C6112 -NO2 +NaNO2 
NO2 NTaS0O 

The acid oxidation produicts wh iclh exist in traces are also elimi- 
nated by this treatment, and the tetra-nitro-methane is also broken. 
up, as noted elsewhere. (Appendix 4.) 

To prevent attack on the synmmetric tri-nitro-toluiene the reaction 
must take place at a temlperature low eniouigh for this to be in tlhe 
solid form. Moreover, to get a good result the sulplhite must work 
on the crude tri-nitro-toluene wllen tlhis is in a finely divided condi- 
tion and preferably crystalline. By cooling tile cruide material while 
it is in active agitation in its own weig,llt of wateir it crystallizes in. 
finie needles and is in suitable form for the reaction. This takes place 
best at about 25' or a little hiaher. 

It is essential to have a crude tri-nitro-toluenie free fromTl di-nitro- 
t;oluene anld from xylite in order to obtain a purified tri-nitro-toluene 
with a nmeltinlg point abov7e 800 C. 

Thus accordingfl to the French ideas the chief stages of danger 
in the manufacture of tbe tri-nitro-toluene are in the intermediate 
stag,es wlien the nitration is not completed, the di-nitro-stage, on 
accounlt of the oily isomeres, and in the final stages of the finisiled 
product, when thie last traces of the imp-urities are beinig carried off. 
After this, tile toxicity of the material is, in their opinion, millinlal. 
The danger from tetra-nitro-methane is taken up in detail, atld 
wlhile they now acknowledge the toxicity, they claim that the sul- 
phitization removes all this substance and that there should be lo 
trouble from it in the finished product. (Appendix 4.) 

Other nitrated bodies.-Tle results obtained in these various inves- 
tigations led to a further series of studies of the various bodies used 
in the manufacture of tlhe explosives and of the by-products resulting 
fromn the processes. In general, the two points studied were the 
minimum fatal doses and the relation of intoxication to the vaso- 
motor phenomeena. 

Samples of a vaariety of materials were obtained, including- 

di-nitro-anisol, 
tri-nitro-aniso:l, 
chloro-beiuzelle, 

di-nitro-chlor-benzene, 
para-ni'tro-chlor-benzene, 
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which were comi)paredi In tte satlle series of experiments to- 

di-nitrco-pheenol 2-4, 
tri-nitro-phenol, 

di-nitro-toluene 2-4, 
di-nitro-toluene 2-6, 

as showni in the followinog chrtt taken fromti the article by Mayer, 
on the toxicity of nitrated compounids, found as Appendix 7. 

N 

- 0 

{ t{~fM DStS LEnJ0 t, Nts~ 

0 ADBR IT//IN /2/0 SOUS OE /1/S THE DAYS POLOiWNG. 

ci A RT 4.--ininium fatal dose (for the dog) of ddlere t derivatives of bensene in sulbcutaneous injections 
in oil. 

References. 

Inasmuch as practically all of the miaterial used in the prepara- 
tion of this paper is either still in MS or is printed in a forn which 
is not avI ailable for genieral distribuition, anid will not be accessible 
to the ordinary student for an indefinite time, the essentials have been 
translated and added to the article as appendices and references havTe 
been myafide to themn in the text. For conveniience, however, a list is 
appended, witlh the titles ancl the position in the appendix. 
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APPENDIX 1. 

Reaction of Derrien. 

This is the reactioni used by tlhe French in the study of the urines 
in di-nitro-phenol intoxications. The formiation of an "azoic "1 by 
diazotationi of the amino-niitro-phenols anid copuflation with. the beta 
naplithol in ammoniacal solution lhas been u-sed by Pr-of. Derrieii 
to idenitifv picramic acid in the uirine. The " reactioni of DerrieD. " 

implies the finding of an " azoic " soluble in ordinar3T ether anid 
giving a violet pturple color to the solution. This reactioni was later 
extended to the investigation of otlher amin derivatives of the niitro- 
phenols such as amino 2 nitro 4 plhenol, anid aminio 4 nitro 2 phenlol, 
wlich give "azoics" of variouis tints. The expression " Derrien7's 

reaction " mist, therefore, in this conniection, be understood to refer 
only to the originial r eaction, or the gen-ier al term " azoreaction " must 
be substituited. For the benefit of those who desire to follow the essen- 
tial cheemistry of the plocess more carefully, a translation of the 
explanations of Guerbet will be f'ound in the appendix. In the 
application of the test the " azoreaction "is obtained by " diazoting " 
ani amimao-nitro-phenol, by "copullating" the diazoic thus obtained 
wvith an ammoniacal solution of beta Daphtlhol, and finally b:y recov-er- 
inlg in an etlhereal solutionl the azotic colorinlg nmatter wllich h1as 
beeD formed. 
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DERRIEN REACTION: TECHNIQUE. 

To urine recently passed- - ________________________10 cc. 
Add 10 per cent H 2S04_ _ -_------ ---------- ---------- 1 cC. 

Then 0.50 per cent NaNO2- -----------I cc. 

shake and leave in the dark for five m'ninuLites. In another tube with 
a capacity of at least 25 cc. place- 

1Freslhly made beta naphthol, 0.5 per cent solution in (22 B) 
aimmonia- -_____--__________________-_2 cc. 

Pour the treated urine into the beta naplhthol, shake, allow to stand 
a minute or so and add- 

Ordint.ory ether? __ _ -- -- -- --- -_-- --__- -__-_ - 10 cc. 

Close the mouth of the tube wit,h the finger, shake well, then cork 
with cork and allow the separation of the etlhereal soluLtion to take 
place. The color of this portioni is tlle orily one to be considered, the 
color of the aqueous portion lhaving no importance. 

INTERPRETATION. 

If the color of the ether is violet, or wine color, or orange red, the 
reaction is said to be positive. 

If it is colorless or yellow tlhe reaction is said to be negative. 
In an arbitrary way the clegree of the reaction can be estimated in 

the following nianner: 
Make up a stock solution of- 

Potassium permllanganate?------------------------ 0. 20 gms. 

Potassilum biecllro mate?-------------------------- .75 gins.. 
Distilled water __--___--_--__--______-_______-_1, 000. 00 glls. 

In 12 tuibes of the same type as thlo'se used for the Derrien test, makQ 
dilutiolns as follows: 

Stock. Water. Corresponds 
to Tvpe- 

0.5 20 I. 
.5 15 II. 
l5 12 III. 

1.0 17 IV. 
1.0 13 V. 
2.0 18 VI. 
3.0 18 VII. 
3.0 12 ViII. 
5.0 15 IX. 
7.0 14 X. 
8.0 8 xI. 

15.0 0 XII. 
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It is, of course, to be understood that this is not exact, but it is 
accurate eniouglh to be conveniient and usable. 

The stock solution is very stable under ordinary precautions but 
the dilutions must be made up fresh for each series, as uhey are 
goo0d onily for four or five hours. The tubes for the diluitions should 
be washed with sulphuric acid anid permnanganate of potash and 
rinsed in distilled water. 

CHEMIISTRY OF AZOREACTION. 

Whllen the salt of a primary aromatic amine is treate-d by nitric 
acid (acide azoteuix), a " diazoic " or " salt of diazoiiium I' is formled. 
This is called " diazotation." If this salt is comnbined with a pllenol, 
anl "4 azoic'" (oxyazoic) coloring m-atter is obtained. This reactioln 
is a copulation, and is obtainied by the use of the pheniol in alkaline 
.solution. The azoics whose formation allows the idenitification of 
the amnino-nitro-phenols under discussion are obtainecl by copuilationi 
with beta niaphthol, and are knowil as " azonaphtols." In rea-etionsl 
they act as acids with a strength depending on the number of NO2 
groups in the particular aminio-nitro-phenol from which they 
started. It is the hydroxyl atom of the amino-nitro-phenol which 
plays the role of acid, and when this hydroxyl group is combined 
with a base-ammnonia in tlhe Derrien test-thie azoic is in general 
very hizhly colored. This is notably tile case in the alzo-beta-naph- 
thols corresponding to the amino, 2 n-itro 4 phenol and to picramic. 
acid. When, however the hvdroxyl is set free by the action of an 
acid it is colorless or yellowish. 

Th-e freei.ng of the hydroxyl group combined with a base is the 
easier to obtain in direct proportion to the diminution of the NO2 
groups and the increase of the strength of the acid. Thus the azo- 
beta naphthol whiicl corresponds to the amino 2 nitro 4 phenol is 
easily liberated from its base by dilute acetic acid, while that whicih 
correspolnds to picramic acid requires dilute sulplLuric, acetic acid 
having no effect. 

Tlhe azo-beta-naplithols obtained from picramic acid, from amino 
2 nitro 4 phenol, and fromu anaino 4 nitro 2 phenol, are soluble in 
water in tlhe absence of amimnoniiacal salts, and ulder thiese conlditioDus 
do not give up their coloring matter to ether. BuLt in the presence 
of ammoniacal salts the azoics are preci pitated in tlhe aqueous solu- 
tion and readily takeni up by the ether. This is the condition which 
obtains in the azo reaction, and there is a tendency to have the color 
enhanced by the increase of the ammoniliacal salts. 
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NOTES ON THE REACTION. 

The salt of diazonium is affected by light and must be protected 
till ready for the second part of the reaction, and must not be heated, 
as it is altered by heat. The naphthol solution must be freshly made 
and filtered, and must be colorless. On standing there is a yellow. 
color formed which is soluble in the ether and interferes with the 
accuracy of the reaction. It is important to pour the diazo solution 
into the naplhthol solution, as if this process is reversed there may 
occur the formation of nitroso-beta-naphthol, which interferes with 
the reaction. 

The delicacy of the reaction as applied to the amino-nitro-phenols 
is very great, mounting to one in one million, and is far more delicate 
than any otlher test which has been brought forward. 

The amino 2 nitro 4 phenol and picramic acid gives azoics whose 
colors in ethereal solutions are very difficult to distinguish, varying 
in color from wvine red to permanganate violet. 

The amino 4 nitro 2 phenol gives an azoic whose color in the ethe- 
real solution is a more or less orange yellow. 

The authors have carried out in some detail the tests necessary for 
the further determination of the various compounds in the blood and 
organs and the differentiation in detail in the urines, but for the pur- 
poses of this paper this detail is unnecessary. It is to be hoped that 
the original work of Guerbet and of Mayer, nowv in MSS., will soon 
be published, as there is muclh detail of interest which can not be 
brought forward witlhout a practically complete translation. 

APPENDIX 2. 

Intoxication by Di-Nitro-Toluene. 

During the period of March to October, 1915, the factory of the 
Society for Chemical Industry at Bale, branch of Saint Fons, pro- 
duced about 100 tons of drained di-nitro-toluene. 

The drainage consists in enriching the di-nitro-toluene 2-4, by 
draining off the greater part of the oily products which accompany 
this isomere in the crude di-nitro-toluene. 

To effect this operation the crude, washed di-nitro-toluene was 
poured into buckets of iron and left to solidify slowly. After which 
the cakes of di-nitro were broken up and left for 24 hours on a per- 
forated stage in a room at a temperature of 250. 

We have seen several cases of intoxication caused by the washing 
and the draining of the di-nitro-toluene. This last operation was 
particularly dangerous, inasmuch as it necessitated the handling of 
the cakes of di-nitro-toluene. On several occasions we have had 50 
per cer4 of our personnel (25 )workmen) incapacitated. 
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COilMPOSITION OF TH]E DRAINED OIL. 

The oil produced by the draining of the di-nitro-toluenie is a mix- 
ture of the 4 di-nitro-toluenes 2-4, 2-6, 2-5, 3-4, but much richer in 
the isomeres 2-6 2-5, an-d 3-4 than the crude di-nitro-toluene. 

If the dinitration- has been imperfect alndl the di-nitio contains 
mono-nitro-toluenie the latter accumulates in the drainied oil. As the 
mieta-nitro-toluene is the mnost difficult isomere to nitrate of the three 
iono-nitro-toluenes (ortho, meta, ianld para), it is admitted that it 
predominiates in the m-ono-nitro-toluene, is likely to exist in the imper- 
fectly nitrated di-nitro, and therefore it passes into the waste oil 
supplied by this sanme di-nitro-toluene. 

Unider the coniditions in which the drainage of di-nlitro was prac- 
ticed at the factory at Bale at St. Fonis, 100 parts of crude di-nitroo- 
teluielne (M. P. 550, 560) gave about 25 parts of oil and 75 parts of 
drained di-niitro (M. P. 620, 63?). 

ABSORPTION OF TIHE DI-NITRO-TOLIUENE BY THE OIRGANS. 

It miiay, in our opiniion1, be effected in three differenit ways: 
1. Through the respiratory tracts, caused by remaining in the 

Workshops where vapors of the products exist, suich as the-- 
(a) Drainiipg room- the di-nitro-tolhene, ancd its oils have a vapor 

tension-1 appreciable at ordinary temperature; 
(b) Washing rooma-tlue watery vapor .which escapes fronm the vats 

carries smiall quantities of the product. 
2. Through thle digestive tracts, caused by eatinig without having 

carefully washed the hiands and nails. 
3. Through the sk-in, caused by handling the produlet, imnpregnating 

the clothing, w17ith cli-nitro, an-d especially the socks, which are in direct 
conltact with the skini; anid by handling tools im-lpregn-ated with di- 
niitro-toluene (handles of shovels, etc.). 

SYMPTOMS OF THE INTOXICATION. 

Cyanosis: Violet blue coloration of the lips and lobes of the ears, 
face livid (as thouglh seeni by the light of a mercury lamp or sodiunm 
light). 

Dizziness (tlhe patient appea-rs drunk). 
Tendenicy to sleep, heI-ladache, dyspnoea, brownii urines. 
We, have alwyts seeni cyaniosis even before tlhe patient felt in- 

disposed. 
Se\veral workMen eMploved in the dr-ainage of di-nitro have suif- 

fered pains in the joinits, especially in the knees; these pains con- 
tinued for several mionths after the imen- hlad left the factory at Bale 
anid lhad giveni up the lcianuf-acture of di-nitro-toluene. 
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One of our workmeni (E. D.) suffered eye trouble (weakening of 
thee sight), but it is possible that this ml-an suffered fromn some other 
disease having no connection with the intoxication. 

It has been noticed that somlie people oiler mnore resistance than 
others to the action of the prod-uct. Alcoholic subjects have very 
little resistance. 

The accideents cauised by the raw di-nitro-toluene are much more 
frequent in sumimer than in winter. We have never had any fatal 
accidents; the greater nuimber of patients recovered after two or 
three dayvs, and mnuch m-ore rapidly if they left work as soon as the 
first symlptoms appeared. 

MEASURES TAKEN TO COMBIBAT THE INTOXICATION. 

General measures: As soon as cyanosis-appears have the workmnan 
leave the workroolli and walk in the opeln air. 

Flight the tendency to sleep by havinlg workman drink coffee. 
Ventilate the workroonm. 
Give no alcolhol-no wine-give milk. 
Avoid touchling the product with the hands. Our workmeni have 

always worn rubber gloves, but these become dangerous if the 
product penetrates to the inside. Tbis often happens, in which case 
the skiin of the hands fairly macerates with the nloxious substance. 

Attention to the personal cleanliness of the woq71rkmen: Washing 
the hands with carbonate of soda before leaving the woirkroomn at 
meal tinmes. 

No eating in workrooIIi. 
Special clothes for working. 
Outdoor clothes aind knapsacks conitaining food should be, hung 

in the cloakroom and not in a corner of the workroomii. 
St. Chamas, May 27, 1918. 
Military Technical Agent. 
Signed: KOVACIIE. 

APPENDIX 3. 

Intoxication by TNT. 

Durinig tlhe stay of a year at the factory of Neuville (1916) we 

lhave to report the death of only one workman affected by the grind- 
ing of the product; but the autopsy proved that this man lhad been 
alcoholic (cirrlhosis of the liver). 

The male and the feniale workers aff-ected by tlhe grinding of 
crude TNT show a livid tint of the face, but never complain of 
pains. 
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Th-e grinding of TNT maakes no perceptible dutst, the product 
havinig a greasy consistency, but, on the other hand, it is nlade un- 
pleasant by tlh-e presence, of tetra-nitro-miethuane, which irritates the 
eyes. This substance is given oiff by the crude TNT duLringg grilnding, 
which incre-ases the surfoce of the prodiuct exposed to the air. It 
has an appreciable vapor tensloion, for TNT, ground a certain tuilnle 
and exposed to the air, nio loinger smiells, or irritates the eyes. 

It seems that in the American factories tile odor of crude TNT 
and its *tear-producing properties have seriously discommoded the 
woliers, because, ever since Novemnber, 1915 it is known that the 
Americans wash the TN'T witl sLiphite and bicarbonate of -soda 
for the sole purpose of eliminating the bad odor which pervades 
the workroonms 

It is worth while noting here that the irritatinig odor of crude 
TNT is distincetly noticed d-uiring the washing of the product with 
hot water (carrying oil by steam). 

As to the danger of tetra-nitro-miethane we do not believe it to 
be very nar1ed, because, a1ccording to the French patent No. 384079 
of Novem ber 16, 1907, Paul Winiaud proposes the use of a mixture 
of tetra-nitro-muethane aid. comnbustible bodies to replace panclastites 
(a mixture of liquified nitrous gases an-d combustible bodies), mak- 
ing a point of the fact that the tetra-nitro-methane is mauch less 
toxic thani nitrouis vapors. 

The grinding of pure TNT does not irritate the eyes but does pro- 
duce dust. The purification of TNT makes it lose both its odor 
and its greasy consistency. 

St. Chamas, May 27, 1918. 
The Military Technical Agent. 
Signed: KoVACHE,. 

APPENDIX 4. 

Note on the Elimination From Crude TNT of a Poisonous Product- 
Tetra-Nitro-Methane. 

A niumber of fatal cases of intoxication have recently been observed 
in England amiong -wNorkers mianipulating crude TNT. 

Moreovelr in an- article appearing in a German review1 om the 
toxicity of nitrogcn derivatives, the accidents observed in the maniu- 
facture of TNT h',ave' been attributed principally to the action of 
tetra-nitro-methane of whiich th-e toxici-ty appears to be remarkable. 

The elimiination of this produ-ct fron the crude TNT thus appears 
rnost desire ble, and we have been. led to find out how the tetra-nitro- 
methlanie behaves in the cotirse. of purification by sulphitization. 

' Extraits des p6riodiques Chiimiques Allemands (Ministtre de l'Arinement, Fascicule 
VIII. P. 578.). 
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We have heretofore studied the solubility of t-his producet acnd new 
experiments hiave confirnmed our observations. Tetra-nitro-miethane 
in contact, when cold, with a dilute solution of suilplite (4 to 5 per 
cent of anhydrous sulphite) dissolves with great rapidity and with 
an elevation of temnperature. The reaction is much more energetio 
than that of asymnetric TNT, au-id it is certain that, in the course of 
the purifceation by sulphitizction, the tetra-nitro-mthkane disappears 
very rapidly. What is the mechanism of this reaction? 

The most plausible hypothesis consists in admitting a reaction 
analogous to that of the suilphite of sodium on asymetric TNT, 
namely, the substitution of a sulphite group for a nitrite group. 

By the rieaction: 

C (NO2) 4+SO3Na2-C (N02) 3SO,,Na+NaNO2 

thlere is th-us obtain-ed tri-nitro-methane sulphite of sodiulml soluble 
in water. 

In fact, the reaction is more complex, since the preceding equationi 
implies a miiainitenaance- of neutrality, whereas the solution- becomes 
acid very quickly and tlhere is observed a release of nitrogen dioxide. 

This phenomiienionl appears to us to be explained in the following 
manner: 

As a first plhase there is indeed formed tri-nitro-methane sulphite 
of sodium, but this unstable compound hydrolyzes quickly, according 
to tlhe equation: 

(NO2)3 (NO2)3 
C 0 a+ H20 \E + SO4Nal 
\so Na \H 

giving rise to tri-nitro-methane and sodium bisulphate.' 
The reaction of these products on the sodium nitrite formed ini 

the first reaction would give rise to nitrogen dioxide. 
In order to confirun- this hypothesis we have tried to identify the 

tri-nitro-methilane formed. 
The yellow solutions obtained present the charactetistics of this 

body: Discoloration under the action of very concentrated acids 
and the passing over of the coloring body in the steam. To identify 
the tri-nitro-methane we have proceeded in the following manner: 

Three cc. of tetra-nitro-methane are treated with a solutioni of 
10 gr. of sodiuLm sulphite in 100 cc. of water. The solution, of a 
strong yellow color, is acidified by H1SO,, then extracted with ether. 
The ether is treated witlh an excess of silver oxide to a neutral re- 
action; the ether solution is then decanted and evaporated. 

I It is possible that this reaction may be due to an autocatalysis, the first traces of acid 
form favoring the hydrolysis of tri-nitro-methane sulplhlte. Perhaps the yellow solutioa 
obtaned in carrying out the reaction of an ai moniacal solution of sulphite on tetro-nitro- 
methane may contain, unaltered, tri-nitro-methane sulphite of sodium, This point remnail 
to be determined, 
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We have thlus obtained the explosive silver salt of tri-nitro-methane 
clescribed by iflantzoch and lIlichlenberger (Ber. 32 P. 636, 1899), a 
silver salt of whiclh the solubility in etlher may be considered as char- 
acteristic. 

RESuI3i. 

1. Tetra-nitro-mnethane may easily be eliminiated frolm crude TNT 
by tlhe treatmnent of sulphitization. 

2. The reaction seemns to be carried out in two phases: (a) The 
fornmation of tri -nitro-methane sulphite of sodium, and (b) the 
hydrolysis of this product with the formnation of sodium salt and 
tri-nitro--methane. 

Paris, August 7, 1917. 
Chief Chemical Engineer. 
Signed: MURAOW. 

Approved: 
Chief Engineer in charge of the Service of Chemical Studies. 

Signed: MARQUEYROL. 
Approved: 

Chief Engineer assistant to the Director of the Service of 
I. E. E. T. P. 

Signed: LIOUVILL;E. 
APPENDIX 5, 

Note on the Vascular Effects of the Inhalation of the Vapors 
of Nitrated Toluene. 

(Dr. MAYER.) 

In a former note we have shown that when the products which 
leave thie oils of toluene, maintained at 1000 C., are carried off in 
steam, these products inhaled by an animal produce no vasomotor 
effects. 

It is desirable to know if the vapors given off undler the same 
conditions by mono-nitro-toluene (ortho- and para-) or by di-nitro- 
toluene 1-2-4 produce, -vasomotor effects. 

We have made experiiments to determine this question. A rab- 
bit was tracheotomized. A canula was placed in the trachea and 
conniected with a T-tube whose horizontal branch was traversed by 
an air current charged with the vapors given off when the nitrated 
toluienes were heated to 1000 C. in a lhot-water bath. The blood 
pressure and pulse were registered. The inhalation conitinued for 
about 15 minutes. 

It can be seen from the attached curves that this inhalation pro- 
*duced no vascular effects. 

NOTE.--The curves noted, which can not be read.ily reproduced, show that 
there is no change of blood pressure either at the beginnilng or the end of the 
experiment. 

1387920-19---3 
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APPENDIX 6. 

Note on the Toxic Effects of Oils of Xylene and Nitrated Toluene. 

(Dr. MAYER.) 

It is desirlable to deternline whether the commiilereial products wlhich 
result fromn the nitration of the oils of xylene anid toluene produce 
toxic effects. It is especially desired to know if they have an action 
anialogous to that of nitroglycerin, which, when introduced into 
the organism, gives rise to widespread vaso-dilatations. 

To determine this question we have been provided with the fol- 
lowing samiiples: 

1. Oil. of trinitrited xylite; Marqueyrol process. 
2. Oil of di-nitro-xylene coming from the drying out of crude 

xylite, sent by the powder works of St. Chamas. 
3. Oil of di-nitro-toluene also sent by the powder works of St. 

Chamas. 

I. GENERAL TOXICITY. 

We have undertaken to determinne the toxicity of these products by 
injecting themii subcutaneously into dogs. To make possible this 
injection we have plut these products into suspension in oil. 

The results of our experiments are condensed in the following 
table: 

Dose in Oil of di-nitro-toluene. Oil of di-nitro-xylene. Oil of xylite trinitrated. 
grams I 
per kil- 

of ani- Result. Weight Result. weight Resilt. ogr f Weight of dog.ofd- mal.ofdgofd. 

Kg. Kg. Kg. 
0.5 9. Dead after 20 hours ... 12 Dead after 24 hours. . . 12 Dead after 24 hlours. 

.2 10.5 Survived ..... 9 Survived .............. 21 Dead after 30 hours. 

.1 15 .... do ............ 14 ..... do ............. 32 Survived. 
1 ........................ ...... . . . ....................... 15 Do. 

.05 16.5 Survived .... 14.5 Survived .... 18 Do. 

It is seen that the oil of di-nitro-toluene causes a fatal intoxication 
in doses of 0.50 gr. per kg.; the oil of di-niitro-xylene in doses of 0.50 
gr. per kg.; anid the oil of tri-nitro-xylene in doses of 0.20 gr. per kg. 
These products are thus relatively slightly toxic. The nitrated comi- 
pounds of xylene and toluene appear to have the sanle order of 
toxicity. 

II. LESIONS PRODUCED BY OILS OF XYLBNE AND NITRATED TOLIJENE. 

The oils of xylene and nitrated toluene injected into animals pro- 
duce toxic effects. These effects seem to react upon the principal 
vital organs, in particular upon the liver and kidneys. 
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We have studied, from a cytological poinit of view, the organs of 
animals which have succumiibed after injections of the products ex- 
perimented upon, and have made the following observations: 

Oil of trinitrated xylite- (a) Liver.-As a whole the liver is con- 
gested. Cytologically it presents extremely definite lesions. These 
lesions consist in alterations of the chondriome of the type of homog- 
enization. Almost all the areas examinied in section slhow this honmog- 
enization in the second degree, and sometiines in the third degree. 
Moreover, there is noted in almost all the cells the presence of fine 
fatty granulations. The toxic processes thus conicern the phos- 
phatides of the liver. 

(b) Kiidneus.-The kidneys also present cytologic lesions; the 
Strands of Ileidenheim have disappeared; the protoplasm is gathered 
together in masses in the form of a coarse network. This network 
hiolds granulations whose dimensions aie so:metililes considerable. 
The appeacrance of the chondriome is that of homogenization in the 
first and second degree. 

Oil of dinitrotoluene and of (initroxylene- (a) Liver.-The liver 
is congested and cytologically injured. Above all the chondriosome 
appears to be altered, The granulations are often indistinct. Fur- 
thermore the cells contain abnornial inclusioins, which redLice osmic 
acid, and are, soluble in the solvents for fatty bodies, thereafter 
leaving their trace in permanent slides in the Lorm of round vacuoles. 

(b) Kidneys.-The kidneys present slight cytological lesions; 
homogenization in the first degree. 

These, cytologi-cal observations are corroborated by chemi.ccal analy- 
sis of the tissues. The liver contains a large quantity of fixed fatty 
acids, aind a quantity of insaponifiable substances inuch greater than 
normal (for 100 gr. dry: Fixed fatty acid, 10.89 gr.; cholesterine, 0.55 
gr.; ot-her insaponifiable subst-ances, 2.46 gr.). 

Thlus the products examined, wheni administered in fatal doses, 
cause very imlportant lesions of the liver and alteratiolns of the 
kidneys. 

III. THE ACTION ON BLOOD PRESSURE. 

It is known tlhat nitroglycerin (used in France under the trade 
name of trinitrine) is a strong vasodilatator. The vTasodilatation 
which it produces is so extensive that the organisnm is not able to 
compensate for it, and the arterial pressure is markedly lower after 
administration of this product. This lowering of pressuire is pro- 
duced after intrave-nous injections in the rabbit in doses of about 
0.003) gramn per kilogram. 

We haave in.jected either under the skin or into the peritoneum (it 
hlas been impossible to make satisfactory inijections into the vein?) 
considerable doses of oils of xylene and of toluiene. We can say im- 
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mtiediately that the effect obtained is in nowise compar.able wvith that 
of nitroglyeerin. 

1. Wlen these products are injected into the peritoneunm there is 
inideed, at the m0ometi33tt of injection, a sharp falling of pressuLire. But 
this is to be ascribed to the puncture of the skin anld the injectioii 
itself. This action can be reproduced by siimple injection of oil. 
Shortly after the Injection the pressure comes back to normal (fig. 2). 

W'hen these products are injected under the, skiin the fall of pres- 
sure is scarcely hoticeable ancd is extremely brief. 

2. Wb en one follows the animal into wlich oils of xylene andl 
toluene have been injected, he sees the pressure remount after in- 
jection anid maintain itself for som-letime at normal level. Then it 
lowers progressively during tlhe timne in which the intoxication pro- 
gresses. There is no effect comparable to the sudden and traiisient 
a ction of niitroglycerin. 

From' a pr'actical point of view tlhe question comes up to determ'lline 
whether the vapors given off by the oils tested :may produce effects of 
vasodilatation. 

We haa e undertaken to miialce vapors coming from these products 
penetrate into the respiratory tracts of the rabbit. The oil was kept 
boiling in a flask placed in a water bath. A current of air carried 
a^way the vapors whose odor wIas clearly perceptible. Next the ver- 
tical branch of a tracheal canuila of T-shape was placed in the 
trachea of the anin:al and the current of air charged with vapors 
was sen; t;hrough the horizontal branch. The rabbit thus breathed 
air containing the pr oducts to be experinented with. 

IUnider these coniditi-ons we have not discovered aniy fall of arterial 
pressure in the saibject under experimentation. 

The oils studied do not tlhus emit vasodilatiing vapors. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

1. The oils of di-nitro-toluene-and of di-nitro-xylene and the 
oils of trinitrated xylite are toxic. The fatal dose for the dog was 
for the first two, 0.50 gram per kg.; for the last one, 0.20 granm 
per kg. 

2. They produce important lesions of the liver and kidineys. 
3. 'hey have no vasodilating effects analogous to those of nitro- 

glycerine. 
4. Their vapors, wheai inhaled, do not lead to a fall of arterial 

pressure. 
NOTE.-The curves with the originial show that while controls writh tri-nitrine 

give a marked chlanoe in pressure, with the materials under experiment there 
are,no such changes. 
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APPENDIX 7. 

Note on the Toxicity of Several Commercial Nitrated Products of Benzene, 
Phenols, and Toluols. 

(Dr. MAYE RI.) 

We have attempted to establislh the minimum fatal doses for sev- 
eral comnmercial nitrated products of benzene, pheniols, anisols, and 
toluols. 

1. Chlorolenzene coming from the liquid-air factory at Mlontereau. 
2. 1Jiono-nitro-chiorobenzene coming from Montereau. 
(a) Ltim,ate mixture of para and ortho mono-nitro-chlorobenzene, 

whi-ch solidilies at about 12? C. and separates by centrifugation. 
(b) Para, perhaps containing a little of the ortho separated by 

being ca rTied off by steam, and nmeltinig at about 800 C. 
(G) Para moono-nitro-chlorobenizene, practically pure anid melting 

at about 8.3' C. 
3. Para-di-c1tloro-n.dtroben,rtene, coming froin Montereau1. 
4. Di-nitro-ehlorobemzene, cominig from Monitereau, anid forming, 

at ordiniary temper-atures, a mixture of oils and crystals. 
5. Di-nitro-di-chlorobenzene, comwling fromi Montereau. 
6. Commereial di-nitro-pheiwol 1.2.4, coming from Montereau. 
T. Tri-nitro-phenol, cominig fromri the Gillet factory. 
8. Di-nitramnisol 1.2.4, coming from Montereau. 
9. Tri-nitranicol, coming from Montereau. 
10. Di-nitro-toluol 1.2.4, acquired at Poulleic. 
11. Di-nitro-totuol 1.2.6, acquired at Poulenc. 
All these bodies have been experimented upon in the followinlg 

manner: 
Solutioni in ether; mixture of the ether solution witlh olive oil; 

evaporation in electric sand bath; subcutaneous injection of the maa- 

terial in the oil. The experiments have been carried out; on the dog. 
Under these conditions we have obtained the results shown in the 
following tables: 

CIILOIO-DENZENE. 

N u m b e r ^initial 
of grams weigtht 
per kg.m of the Fate of the animal. pe g fanimal animal. in k.gs. 

1.0 16.7 Survived. 

MONO-NMTRO-CHLORO-BENZENES. 

(1. Mono-nitro-chloro-benzine. Intimate mixture of para and ortho, solidifying at about 12? C., separated 
by centrifuging of the first.) 

1.0 19 Dead after 1 day. 
1.0 12 Do. 
. 5 12 Survivred. 
.5 19 Do. 
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MONO-NITRO-CHLORO-B ENZENES-Continumed. 

(2. Mono-nitro-chloro-benzene. Para, perhaps cotaining a little ortho, separated by being carried off 
bY steam.) 

Nme Initial Number m weight 

por kg. of of tho Fate of the anlmal. pe g faiimal animal. in kgs. 

0.5 13. 5 Dead after 2 days. 
.25 9 Survived. 

(3. Mono-nitro-chloro-benzene. Para, pi clically pure.) 

0.5 9 Dead after 24 hours. 
.5 10 Do. 
.5 12 Survived. 
.25 11 Dead after 5 days. 

DI-NITRO-CHLORO-BENZENE. 

1. OILY PART. 

0.5 12 Dead after 1 day. 
.5 12.2 Dead after 2 days. 
.1 12 Survived. 
.1 12.2 Do. 

2. CRYSTALS. 

O.3 25 Dead after 2 days. 
. 3 16.5 Surviv-ed. 
.1 23 Do. 
.1 16.5 Do. 

PARA-DI-CHLORO-NITRO-BENZENE. 

1.0 7 Died durling the night. 
.5 6 Dead after 48 hou1rs. 
.25 6 Survived. 
.1 6 Do. 

DI-NITRO-DI-CHLORO-BENZENE. 

1.0 58 Died during the night. 
.5 7 Do. 
.25 8 Dead after 5 days. 
1 7 Survived. 

DI-NITRO-TOLUOL. 
1. DI-NITeOTOL-UOL 1-2-4. 

0.5 6 Deadl after 8 hours. 
.2 8. 5 Dead after 4 days. 
1 13.5 Survived. 

.1 8.5 Do. 

.05 13.5 Do. 
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DI-NITRO-TOLUOL-Continued. 

2. DI-NTTRO-TOLUOL 1-2-6. 

Numhcber Initial 
of grams of the Fate of the animal. par kg. of ofi the 
animal. aia 

in kgs. 

0. 1 14.50 Dead after 2 days. 
. 1 13 Dead after 8 days. 
.05 13 Survived. 

DI-NITRANISOL 1-2-4. 

1.0 8 Died during the night. 
.5 5 Do. 
1 6 Dead after 48 hours. 

.05 7.5 Dead after 3 days. 

.05 7 S urvived. 

.03 7 Do. 

.03 9 Do. 

TRI-NIT1RANISOL. 

1.0 6 Dead after 48 hours. 
.5 6 Do. 
1 8 Dead after 24 hours. 

.05 10 Survived. 

.05 9 Do. 

TRI-NITRO-PHENOL 1-2-4-6. 

0.5 4 Dead after 4 hours. 
.1 22 Dead after 6 hours. 
.05 13 Survived. 
.05 22 Do. 
.03 13.8 Do. 
.03 13.6 Do. 

DI-NITRO-PHENOL 1-2-4. 

0.1 22. 7 Dead after 1 laour. 
.1 17 Do. 
.05 20 Do. 
.05 13.5 Deadafterlhourandl0minutes. 
.03 22 Dead after 2- hours. 
.03 13 Dead after 3 hours. 
.03 12 Survived. 
.02 17.5 Do. 
.02 17 Do. 
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We have condensed our results into a graph (see Chart 4) which 
indicates the minimnum fatal dose either for 12 hours or -for 10 days 
folloWwing the injection. 

The inspection of this graphi s-lhows that certain bodies in the 
nmiinmum fatal dose give rise to a superacute intoxication. Such 
bodies are di-nitro-phenol 1-2-4 and tri-nitro-phenol. Other bodies, 
on the contrary, when injected in limited doses, prodiuce only a slow 
intoxication. 

We mnay add that among these latt-er bodies certain of them are 
able, if injected in sufficiently strong doses, to lead rapidly to death, 
while others, even in strong doses (1 grain per kg.), do not produce 
death in 12 hours. 

CONCL-USIONS. 

1. The chloro and nitro-chloro-benzene are clearly less toxic than 
the nitro-toluol, anisols, and phenols. 

2. For the commercial products which we have had in hand the 
doses leading to death in 12 hours are, as follows: 

Gram per 
kg. of aiinimal. 

For the di-ulitto-pheiiol 1-2-4------------------------ 0 03 
For the tri-nitro-pheno l _-------- -------- -------- -------- 10 
For the di-nitranisol?- 50 
For the di-nitro-toluol 1-2-4------------------------------ 50 
For the di-nitro-di-chloro-beuizeuie---------------------- .50 

The miniimumn doses leading to death are as follows: 
Gram per 

kg. of ainial. 

F'or the di-nitro-phenol 1-2-4?---------------_________ 0. 03 
For the di-nitra-risol 1-2-4?- 05 
For thie tri-iitro-phenol?---------- ----------- ----------- 10 
For the tri-nitranisol -------------- ___--- _-_-- ___- __- .10 
For the dli-niitro-toluol 1-2-6__________-__________________ 10 
For the di-nitro-toluol 1-2-4_---________________________ .20 
For the di-nitro-di-chloro-benzene------------------------ . 25 
For the di-nitro-chl.oro-benzene ____-_____-____________ .50 
For the para-di-chloro-nitro-benzene?--------------------- .50 
For -the para-nitio-chloro-beuizenie?--------------------- ?.75 
For the niono-nitro-chioro-benzene -.50 
For the cliloro-benzeiie ---------- _____________________'1.00 

lAbout. 
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